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I 
FRESHMAN WEEK RESULTS 
IN MANV AMUSING STUNTS 
Two-nothing Defeat Accepted Only 
After Final Whistle Ends 
OWN FIELD BY DECISIVE SCORE I Fir;i1:'~::s~::~~~:~:~~at~~dinBut 
---v--- I Mock Pageant The Game 
HARD FOUGHT THROUGHOUT BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF BREAKS, RED, OLD GOLD AND BLACK COSMETICS BANNED FOR WEEK 
The first hockey game of this seas- TEAM WINS 16=6 VICTORY FROM RED AND BLACK 
son was played on the Swarthmore Slowly but surely coming along un- , THE LINE-UP I wliggl d through the opposition well 
field and resulted in a defeat for Ur- d 'r Coach Zimmerman's system of H f d U' back of the line of scrimmage where . . aver or rsmus , h 
sinus. The score, 2-0, indicates that football, the Urs1l1.us ele.ven eaSIly de- Rhoads ...... left end ...... Mann I he nabbed Eckerd s pass for a tou~ -
feated Haverford In theIr annual bat- C ffi' 1 I ft t kl Sl . . down. The try for the extra pomt the game was not a one-sided affair 1 S S' au 1e, .... e ac e.... {Innel '1 d 
but was in every way a game that be- t e on . aturday. tartm~ the second Albert ...... left guald .... Rensch l ai e . . 
half WIth a punch comprIsed of for- M M'll t Y I The team was leadmg now, but the longed to either team until the final .. 1 1 er ...... cen er .. . . . au {ey fi ht . d Th I f V 
whistle blew. Much interest was wah:d passes, end runs, and .lme-CbuckhS Sum walt ... right guard .... Clark ~ InhCldeafse. d 't e lef eve;h r~~ k l~ 
•• . . • W Ich completely swept aSIde oac W M'll " ht t kl M' . smus a oun 1 se. e 1C-O 
present smce It was the ImtIal game Haunon's proteges the "big red" . 1 er ... 11~ ac e.... o~ el to Haverford was tun back only three 
f both t nd although Swarth- '. Montgomery.. r1ght end .. Gottshalk or eams a team swept on to VIctory. The first. . , yards for Gallagher crashed through 
more made a goal early in the game half found the lejuvenated line-up at ,Lamberti .. quarte:back .. Wlsmel interfelence and nabbed Nolan before 
they were not sure of a victory. vea . NGolan .... le~tlhtahlfblfabck k' .. , MFoyer he could do any damage. 
The main feature of the game was I . . arrett .... rIg 1 a ac .... aye . . 
h th " f th U . The loss of bIg Charley Huns1cker WI'lbur fullback Eckel'd Haverford then opened Its passmg per aps e mJury 0 e rsmus cen- . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
t L '11 K' M' K' .~ 11 and Scurvy Evans seemed to stop that Touckdowns-for Vrsinus Wismer attack but S. Moyer mtercepted a er, UCI e mpe. ISS ntpe l.e. , , d . U" b 11 th' 
and knocked out one front tooth and dash and fight whIch so ~arks these Stafford; for Haverford, Wilbur. Field pass an It wa~ rsmus a on. ell' 
b dl 1 d th b t t d t stars and only defeat starmg at them goals-for Ursinus Eckerd Substi- own 45-yard lme. S. Moyer hIt the 
a y oo~en~ a~~ er u w~n e 0 coupled with a do-or-die spirit enabled tutions for Have;'ford L~wry for line for 5 yards, but fumbled. Wis-
~o o~ ~. ~ a~ ke ga~e. M oweve~ I them to march down the field to ViC- , Garret;- Bus<:elle for Cauffiel Ref- mer, who played a wonderful game, 
M~rlla 1 m de .00ht 7en'der, dargJarl~ tory in the last two quarters. eree Wight -Batec:: Umpir~David- dodged thl'ough the line and recov-I s p aye rIg mSI e an u la - , ~. d E k d d fi d 
Sh t kId . ht' d th For three weeks fate had been cruel son U of P Head linesman-Clin ere. c er rna e a rst own 
u ac p ayde d rI~h wmg and e to Captain Faye and his players, but ton' Y ~le Time of periods-14 min: through center. A pass netted 18 
game procee e . ere passe over S t d th t f ht h d t ' . d 
the Ursinus girls a feeling of dis- on .a ur ay e eam oug ~r a utes. yar s. . . 




uth ey wen m an oug a well-earned victory. Evidence of action a "pet" play and from a line aCr er
t 
. anIevebr. fi the attack of the Collegeville lads can The Albright game on November buck formation ran around right end. 
ap am sen erg was a ne ex- f h 1 h 3rd will be played in Norristown on E k d h d d "G ' 11 f . t 1 t 11 d d'd h b t t k be seen rom t e fact that no ess t an c e1' ee e oose s ca or m e1'-
::P
t 
e ° a t~ 1 S er e~ 0 eep five times in the game did Ursinus re- the High School Field, at Markley and ference and down the field they trav-
e eam(C wo;'. m~ ome p :)yers are cover fumbles on the part of Haver- James streets. The game will be ded. Eckerd waited for Nolan and 
on mue Uon page ford backs. called at 2_30. All alumni· and student Wilbur to cut in and flung himself 
--- --- Although the endmg of the first tickets will be honored the same as squarely in their path allowing Wis-
GIRLS HIKE TO LOST LAKE half found Ursinus on the short end if the game were on Patterson Field. mer to run to Haverford's 4-yard line 
UNDER AUSPICES OF Y W of a 6-3 count, the team ran into the I I where he was forced out of bounds. 
• • dressing rooms stunned and wonder- Moyer opened the holes for the swift The play was nothing short of spec-
ing what was wrong. They were eager attacks of their backfield mates and tacular. 
Eaglesmere Depicted by Delegates to have Coach Zimmerman and "Doc" their efforts were never futile. When I Here "Goose" called for Eddie Faye 
During Picnic Wood tell them in what respects they I Haverford had the ball HObbie" Mann, to come through and the Captain did 
On Tuesday afternoon at fOUl' were failing to deliver the necessary I Gallagher and "Fat" Rensch pounced nobly by crashing off right tackle for 
o'clock the fairer sex of the College punch. It was apparent that some- upon the Haverford backs with a thud. the second touchdown. Haverford was 
de:serted the campus and set out upon thing was lacking and when the team I They were hit hard and stayed put. off side on the try for the extra point 
from Collegeville took the field for Thus, in short, the game was played and UI'sinus was now leading by the 
their annual hike to Lost Lake. The the second half, the faults were cor- in the second half. I score of 16-6. 
chaperons for this happy affair were rected and the playing was beautiful After the kick-off which started the Haverford scored in the second 
Mrs. Bretz and Mrs. Boswell while to look upon. S. Moyer around the second half Eckerd and S. Moyer car- quarter through Nolan's long run and 
Miss Roe and Miss Mentzer were also 
guests. 
Arriving at the lake, the girls found 
the wood collected for the fire by some 
of the Boy Scouts of Collegeville. 
end, "Goose" Wismer around the same ried the ball down the field to the Hav- I three successive thrusts at the line. 
place, Eckerd and Faye thru the line, I erford 8-yard line. Here Haverford In the first quarter Eckerd kicked a 
a short pass and Ursinus had scored held. Coach Zimmerman rushed "Wil- lfield goal from the 32 yard line 
its first touchdown. Ilh:" Stafford in at end in the place of The game showed that Coach Zim-
Big Tom Clark, Yaukey and Tippie ,Mann and the "Royersford Adonis" (Continued on page 4) 
Freshman Week, an innovation at 
Ursinus, had its culmination in a pag-
eant staged in the Field Cage on Sat-
urday morning. Throughout the week 
of October 15th to 20th the first year 
girls have been subject to a set of 
regulations specified by a committee. 
Each girl was responsible for a num-
ber of dormitory and campus duties, 
and restrictions were placed on cos-
metics and jewelry. 
After a roll-call on the athletic field 
on Saturday morning, the girls were 
instructed to prepare a pageant to be 
given later in the morning. The re-
sult was an excellent display of orig-
inality and ingenuity. Section 1 con-
sisted of "the evolution ofa freshman," 
four girls portraying the role of fresh-
man, sophomore, junior, and senior. 
"Faculty Characteristics" might have 
well been chosen as a name for the 
second section. It was here tfiat much 
cleverness was shown. A mock foot-
ball game between Ursinus and Hav-
erford concluded the program. Two 
teams engaged in a realistic scrim-
mage which ended in the score of 
60-0 in favor of Ursinus. 
Too much credit for the success of 
the week's activities cannot be given 
to the committee of Sophomore girls 
who had charge: Alice Miller, chair-
man, Margaret Ehly, Kathryn Beattie, 
Amanda Kern. A committee of Junior 
girls composed of Beatrice Shafp-r, 
chairman, Marian Hershberger, Nath-
alie Greeton, Edna Martin, Jeanne 
Gilbert aided the Freshmen in prep-
aration for the pageant. 
--V--
Y. M. C. A. 
The regular meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. was held on Wedneslay evening 
with a fair number in attendance. 
Special music was rendered in the 
form of a cornet solo by Mr. Herber. 
After a number of games the fires 
were lighted and a wonderful array of 
"good eats" were set before the 
hungry hikers. 
CANDLE SERVICE FEATURES 
ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FRIENDS 
The meeting was lead by Mr. Elmer 
Herber, who drew from the book of 
Daniel, his topic, "Thinking brings 
success." "Mental attitude determines 
URSINUS ROOTERS HOLD all," said Mr. Herber. "We cannot 
Following the supper a short meet-
ing was held in charge of Bee Shreve. 
The purpose of the meeting was to 
depict for all the girls a day at 
Eaglesmere and each girl who had 
been present at that conference con-
tributed her share to the meeting. 
The rest of the time was spent about 
the camp fire singing Y. W. and col-
lege songs. 
--V--
PRESIDENT OMW AKE AND HON. 
A. R.BRODBECK REPRESENT 
COLLEGE 
DECISION NIGHT IN V. W. Don't forget the big weekend, Oc-
Beautiful Symbolic Service Led by tobcr 26 and 27. Society Hallow-
E ET gain success unless we think success P P ME ING IN CAGE and promise ourselves that we will 
. I think life's great projects out to a 
Speeches, Smokes and BOoxlng Make a logical conclusion. A strong faith in 
Beatrice Shafer e'en Prcgrams, Home Football 
Game with Tern pIe, Masque Ball 
Lively Evening ourselves and success will put doubt 
Y. W. C. A. will linger in the minds The old field cage of Ursinus Col-
and Bazaar for the benefit of the of every girl who witnessed the De- lege rang with cheers Thursday night 
cision Service. The beautiful candle 1924 "Ruby." as the second of a series of pep meet-
service with all its simplicity is al- DON'T FORGET - OCTOBER ing and smokers arranged by the 
ways most impressive. Every neVi 26 AND 27 students to arouse enthusiasm in the 
girl was entered into the association football team, was held. 
as a member, either active, transfer- FOOTBALL RESULTS That Ursinus is awakening to the 
red or associate. 
in the background. With the man, 
Daniel, as an example to be followed, 
we have every opportunity presented 
to develop properly, through clear and 
light thinking." Mr. Herber's con-
cluding statement was that "Right 
thoughts will mold character and 
bring success." 
--D--
CALENDAR The meeting was led by Beatrice . . fact that it is getting somewhere un-
Every opponent whom Ursmus WIll . ... Monday, October 22 
Shafer vice president of Y. W. In a f h f h' I del' the revIval of athletics, IS reahzed 
Dr George L Omwake as pres1'dent' . meet or t e I'est 0 t IS season ost . 7 30 p n1 Y M C A CabI'net .. few words she held forth the meanmg.. I by the students who entered mto the . . .-. . . . 
and the Hon. A. R. ~rodbeck! as a di- of the Y. W. By joining it we come I the1r game th1S past week end. 1'0 ram with a zest that betokens the 8.30 p. m.-Orchestra Practice 
rector! are rep.resentmg Ursmus Col- into the Light. the Light by which Temple was defeated by Juniata I p ~ . . . Tuesday, October 23 
lege m a serIes of college celebra- t k' ddt d H' 14 6 Th V . h thO old do-or-d1e SPIrIt that once char- Hockey, at home-Ursinus vs. U. 
t · 0 F'd we come 0 now an un ers an 1m -. e arslty meets t em IS Ions. n 1'1 ay they .were at as our friend. . acterized Ursinus in the days when of P. 
Gettysburg College at the maugura- A . 1 ' h b . I Saturday on Patterson FIeld. Temple G G K Th P ddl Wednesday October 24 
t' f th 'd tOW d gIl'S quartet sang t e eaut)fu h t h' h f interest and eOl'ge ay, err ompson, a es ' 
10nd 0 the ne~IIPbresi tenth' ~ 'rt' eth- "Hymn of the Lights" that is a part as a eam w 1C 01' Douthett and others made gridiron I 6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. nes ay ey W1 e a e.1 n1 1e I f h dl . Th h spI'rI't cannot be surpassed They· 6 45 p Y M C A A . I b t' t H d C I lot e can e servIce. en t e new . hIstory. . . m.-. . . . 
I nmve~sary;e eOra 10~ a 'noob 0 - girls, one by one, lit their candles by practice on a city lot that consists Talks were made by Coach Zimmer- Thursday, October 25 
~get~ ere kr . mw~ e WITh e done those of the Cabinet girls, taking at mainly of cinders. All but two play- man, Assistant Coach Dr. John C. I Hockey, at home-Ursinus vs. 
tOh e'llsPbea ers, tan t tOh
n . urs ay the same time the pledge of the Y. ers on the squad paid for their own I Wood W J Robinson and Rev R C Swarthmore ey WI e presen a e maugura- ' '. . . . . . . 
t' f th 'd t f St W. C. A. umforms, and for these theIr coach, I Hutchmson, the latter a graduate of 7.30-Choral Practice 
}O~ , 0 ColI e nerA pres) l~n M~ . After every girl had taken her Dr. D'Eliscu, dug down in his own Lafayette. Everybody came in for a , Friday, October 26 
o n s ege a V nnapo IS, . pledge, all the girls, tW? b~ two, pass- pocket. At a recent tag day for the cheer, even Chicken Deal, of White ~ Sp~ial HallO\~e'.en Programs by 
ed out of Bombergel', smgmg "Follow benefit of the A. A. about $250 was Haven, and Kid Koch, of Consho- Literary SOCIetIes 
GIVE CREDIT FOR DEBATING the gleam." They wound slowly down I realized. Some spirit! hocken, who fought two rounds with. Saturday, October 27 
the campus, still singing, with the Albright was swamped by Johns I'egulation gloves and finished with: 3 p. m.-Home Football Game 
The majority of colleges represen- light from the candles shining around. Hopkins 41-0, but remembering Johns I the decision in possession of Refe.ree I Varsity vs. Temple 
ted at the convention of the Debaters' It suggested the spirit of the Y. W. Hopkins' showing against Princeton, I Obie Mann. Among the guests were : 8 p. m.-HaIlOowe'en Masqued Ball 
Association of Pennsylvania held in itself-c~sting light where,:er ~t goes. th~t doesn't say much against AI- Ward Moffett and Hans Kaplin, of and Bazaar in Field Cage 
Harrisburg, give some credit for var- As the girls parted .for theIr dIfferent brIght. P. M. C: lost a hard fought Norristown. ,Sunday, October 28 
sity debating, according to Albert R. ha~l~, they took With them the real conte?t to Washmgton Colle~e by a Che~rleaders Burdan, Michael and 9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
Thayer, coach of the Layayette de- SPIl'lt of Y. W. C. A. and the thought margm of a lone field goal whIle Leb- HendrIcks, three live wires, kept I 10.00 a. m.-Church 
bating teams, in an interview reported of how w?nderful it was to be just anon Valley .was lucky to defeat F. things moving under direction of Di- 6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
for the "Lafayette." a Y. W. gul. (Contmued on page 4) rector Linck for several hours. 7.30 p. m.-Church 
2 THE \ EEKLY 
Ur Inus Weekly "Becky," meditat ed the ancient," 'pea rs to m e t hat everyone is queer J. 'cepting th ee and me; and, somet im s , I think that even thou art a bit 
s tl ange." 
. MILLER, l't1. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Puhlishe(1 weekI , Hl rs illu$ Colle l{e. Collegeville, Pa . , d urillg til t:: coll ege 
year, by tbe IUl11l1i As oci atlo l l of rsillU Coll ege . 
BOA~D OF CONTROL 
L •• U MWAKI<:. Plt'S I.\l- lI t RICHARD t:'- DEITZ, Sec re ta.), 
G. A. DElTZ, 'I S i l{ S. I ARE f. H OBSO. FRETZ, '06 HOM KH SMITH 
CA L. I N 0 . VOST 1\1. W. GODSrl AI .L , ' II 
Managing Editor CA.LVIN D. YOST, ' 9 1 
1H TAFF 
Editor· in ~ Chief 
Assistant Editors \VII,f. I AM D. R EI1\IERT, ' 24 
Associates . EDI1' H R . FETTEI{S, '24 
W. S. Ros .. ; BeRGE R , '24 
RICHARD F. DEITZ, ' 24 
lI J!R1\t AN F . G 1LP I N, ' 25 ET RI.;!. n. PA FF, '25 
BEAT RICE E ' H AF J£R , '25 C H ESTE R 1,. HRAC H 1\IA. , '26 
EUGE E K. MILLER, '26 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Managers 
lI E RY F. 
C. EAR L LI NCK, '24 
J O H N F . B ISB I NG, ' 25 
Member o f Illte rco ll egia te Ne w,> paper Associatio n o f the l\Jicl ct lc A tl a llli c ' ta le 
We mu l Ii e our live with oth er people. "No m an liveth unt o himself." 
They ha\ t heir own id a r . We m ust r espect t hose id as jf we expect or 
des il e respect f oJ' O Lll own. The: e will a lways be conflict of op inion; but, if 
we get into t he ha b t of thinkmg that, even if the other f ellow i wrong , he 
n .ay b hon s t about it , \\ E' \ ill get a long wlth him much be tt 1' , a nd, what 
is mol' impol tant, th l e will be greater ha ppin ss in our own lit tle part of 
t he wOl ld. 
Even if MothEr decides to bob her ha ir , it migh t be well to t ake a long 
Ic..ok in t o th e minot ours If b fo r e making any Cl'1tici m . 
- Temple "Weekly" 
program. 
Excellent Training for Me':1 Who Are 
Office H ours:-Sunday s and Thursday!.:, 
8 to 9 a . m. only ; o the r days-8 to 9 a. m . 
I tu 2 and G to 8 p. m . 
1 f possible leave calls in morning, beforn 
!J a. m Hell P hone 52. 
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
I 
to Enter Military Service 
--u--
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY OCIETY OR. . D. CORNISH 
MAT HES 
By F. L. MinnigelOde 
in the N ew York T imes 
(Continued fr om last issue) 
Zwing r ender ed its miscellaneous 
progra m in the chapel in Bomberger 
Hall , Friday evening, to a large and 
l ecept ive audience. The pr ogram was 
clear ly of an exteremely high stand-
ard and each number w as greeted 
wi th hea y applause. 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
MON DAY , OCT OBER 2 2, J923 
Suddenly, at the t ermination of a 
r ound, the seconds began to remove 
the bandages and pr otectors and 
goggles. To me, nonplused , m y host 
explained that the man of the r ed cap 
union had thrown his hearl back or 
The features of the evening were a E.. E. CONWAY 
"Minstrel Show," directed by Mr. Rut-
t er and "A Mock interview with Dr. 
Omwake," s tarring Mi s Nickel and 
Mr. H elffri ch. Mi ss Wismer also is 
iElIitllriul mommfl1t Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
A CHALLENGE TO LEAD 
Even the m ost casua l s tudent of the t imes is impressed with the com- flin ched and th erefol' e had lost. Fur-
to be commended on her presentation econd Door Below the Railroad 
of " An 01 iginal Story." 
The program: plex situation which humanity fa ces. It i s not pessi~ism that points out the 1 ther than t.his, he would , be required to 
incr easing di sorder and disrupt ion of the world. It IS a fact, and w e cannot fi ght aga.m, . fo r evely fig ht lost 
. through fhnchm g was t hrown out. It 
Reading ............... Miss Gretton H. M. SLOTI'ERER 
Derr Hall Dlary ...... Mr. Stafford I 
afford to fool ourselves into blmd apathy. .,. . sc~m s that each student who joins 
It is not a t all s trange that a great clvlllzabon should have complex f th . t' ft' 
pl oblems Prehistoric peoples wer e not worried over the Bolshevism of one to fi hte ~X~t l~g 1 ourh~~n ~mont 
Russ ia the Pl'ussianism of Germany, the Nipponism of Japan, the Ku Klux lmus gd fie1ght 1 tueb s W I e faft. c~-
, . . h W ld C rt 1 d th countless ege, a n a g os ecause 0 mc-
Klan of America, the Ruhr questIon, t e or ou pan, .a!l e. . ing coulJ not be counted a fight-no 
other problems whi ch t hreaten to crowd out patent medIcme tes tImomals tt h b d1 t th ff d 
Piano Solo .. . ....... Miss Holloway 
Mins trel Show .... Mr. Rutter, leader 
Original Story .. . ..... Miss Wismer 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
"A Mock Interview With Dr. 
Omwake" .. MI'. Helffrich, leader COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Zwing Review was read by Mr. 
1· . h h' t' t? ma er ow a y cu up e 0 en er from our daily paper s . But who would want to Ive m t el pre lS 01'1C pas. . ht b 
Just being fully conscious of conditions is not enough. Because colleges mlih' .e. bTt . th t f d I 
pride them selves upon dealing with fundamental s, and because people have. .IS t~m7° t l 1/ d~n . l~ aC;h Ut-
discover ed to their grief that m ete delegations , pacts and l'esolutions have dmgtls e
t 
ebs °t ISCIP m e. h t e dS fU-
Kirkpatrick, who had for the title of 0 II BARTMAN 
his editorial, "College Spirit Here at • ~ . 
- . . .. . h d d d en mus e s rong enoug 0 e y 
Ursin us." Dry Goods and Groceries 
Visitors are always w elcome in 
not elimmated the eVils, the world IS turnmg w~t mor~ epen ~nce an . ex- the first law of nature, i. e., self-pro-
Pectancy to its colleg e men and women to lead It from ItS labyrmth. Truly, t t ' MI · f d . . d f Ch . t ' 11 d ec Ion. any men, wa v In orme , the hope of th e future does h e m the pro ucts 0 our rIS Ian co eges, an h h d 'tt d th 1 h . 
the challenge to leadership should urg e any r ed -blooded student on to the wllo . a
th 
acqUl t e femsehtveds 1 erfotlc-
.. . . b fay In e grea war oug ue a er 
tl Emendous oppor t unity whIch IS awaltmg as never e ore. duel because they could never bring 
-Allegheny " Campus" . . 
themselves to the stage of remammg 
still when cold s teel was hurtling * * * * 
Zwing. 
IT'S TIME, MEN, TO SELECT 
YOUR NEW FALL HAT 
and right here is the place. 
Standard Trade Mark Goods 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A rrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges ACTING WELL OUR PART through the air bound for their heads. 
In thi s day the press and platform eagerly lavish honors upon those Even before the termination of the Open Friday and Saturday Evenings I NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
who have come before the public eye f or having built a better mouse-trap filst duel two other student were be- FREV « FORKER n. 11. ook, . {pr., 321 Perry BId ..... , Pbllfl. 
ing made ready for a fight. They did "'., 
than somebody else, or whatever it may have been. We must not forget I not seem happy over the prospect but " Ha tters With the Goods" 
that all cannot occupy the conspicuous places, nor ~ust we forget that hon~r neithel' did they appear much per- 142 W. MAIN NORRISTOWN 
goes to more than the f ew who have been placed securely upon then I turbed. It was a part of their college 
pedestals. I life-if not a pleasant part-and they 
Some of our alumni have be n able to rise to high positions among their were ready to see it through possibly 
f ellowmen. Allegheny points to th m with pardonable pl'ide, because we with less objection than an examina- New and Second=hand Books 
ARE g enuinely ploud of them and proud that thi s old College has had some I tion in Greek. 
stare in preparing them for the leadership and responsibilities which have A silly thing, this dueling seemed, 
been ntrusted to them. 1 epulsive to sensibilities , not matching 
JNO. JDS. McVEY 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philade]phia, Pa. 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
Allegheny i none the less proud and honors likewise those of her my own conception of sport or, for 
alumni who are faithfully fulfillin g a less conspicuous mission in life. Some- that matter, honor. Yet the practice ~mam_ma __ e ___ -_iil~ SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE 
times ven greater honor i due those whose role is to be played over dimmed unquestionably has a certain merit ~ I 
foot-lights and whose lines ale said not without courageous effort. and value. No less a soldier than COMPANY, Inc. 
In a little t own ther E' is a fin e s pirited alumnus, blind. In hottest summer I General Robert L. Bullard told me BURDAN'S ICE CREAM I 
O t' coldest. winter hi s tap-tap along the street can be heard as he delivers the he considered it excellent training for "THE STERLING STORE" 
daily newspaper to hi s custom ers whose pennies mean not only his own men who are to enter military ser- Manufactured by Modern Hardware, Tinware, 
livelihood but that of an aged mother. He is not the great physician which vice; that it was a builder of morale, 
hi Allegheny visions would have had him, but is it less honor that we should esprit and discipline; inured men to 
accord him? the necessity of uffering for a prin-
Sanitary Method 
Shipped Anywhere in Ea tern 
Pennsylvania 
To th e alumnus upon whom circumstance has imposed an insurmountable ciple. To be sure such dueling could 
barl ier - for ther are . some barriers ~hich the will canno~ overcome-~nd I never be accommodated to Ameri.can 
to the al my of alumm who have sacrIficed pomp for serVlce to humamty, 1 ideas, but neither could bull fightmg, 
Allegh ny pays an honor which is more intrins ic than blaring headlines and cock fighting and innumerable other 
outorical bomba t. For things sanctioned in other countries Pottstown, Pal 
Electrical Supplies 
Aa.:-('nt for the FIlIIIOU'" DI!\oe Pulot. 
JIlIi " ' . 1IIuln St.,Adj(/Jnlll~ ~{a oDIc 'J't'mple 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Rt'll Pholle ),')00 
"Honor and shame from no condition ri se; and by other peoples. The duelists do I 
Act well your part, there all the honor lies." not even fight to settle a grudge or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PAUL S. STOUDT 
-Allegheny "Campus" avenge an insult. No grudge exists-: 
* * * * * * and no insult has necessarily been ii •••••••••••••••••••••••• ii 
The Weekly will appreciate contributions of light poetry or humorous passed. The fights are arranged by • • 
articles. Due recognition will be given to those contributing. the unions and the antagonists matCh- II URSINUS I I MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
* * * * * .. ed in. cold blood.. • 
--u- - • Is Painted Inside and Out • 
PREJUDICES SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY I. ·.·. 1 CLOTHIN G A young lady came into the office the other day with a news contribution, With the Products 
slammed it down on the desk and exclaimed: A very interesting program was • of • 
"I suppose I've wasted my time in bringing thi here!" rendered Friday night. The recitation I I I 
"No," we replied with dignity, "you haven't wasted your time, for you by Miss Humphreys showed prepara- • GED. D. WETHERILL" CO., • SUITS OVERCOATS, TROUSERS 
have tried to do something for the University. Let's see whether or not you lion and was delivered in an excellent I I ' 
have wasted mine." manner. An impromptu number was I. Incorporated I I 
The article was a snappy account of a laughable incident that had oc- given by Mr. Bisbing, who enter- = Philadelphia, Boston, New York. 
cUlTed in one of the classrooms that morning_ It was good, and we told her tained the Society with a soft shoe I I . I 
so. We then ventured complimentary remarks calculated to be soothing. dance, with !Miss Sutcliffie at the • and MemphIS • 
'I am SOlTY I 'Spoke as 1 did when I came in," she blurted finally, "but piano. The feature number o~ the .I ••••••••••••••• a .......... d 
Mother just bawled me out m front of the girls because I have had my hair proglam was a sketch, "Caught m the 
bobbed. I thc,ught she would like it!" 'Trap," given by Misses Grebe and .J. A. ICrnu,e 





Collegeville, Pa. tv tell hel how we adored bobbed hair. sk~tch and ~he parts were well play~d. THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT : 
Of course, the above never occurred. It is merely manufactured for il- M1SS Watkms' Gazette was very 111- ______________ _ 
lust! ative pUl'pO es. teresting and held the attention of the 
People do not think alike, or look at things alike. They are creatures Society throughout the number. 
of p¥ejudice, often opinioned and narrow. One person dislikes bobbed hair; The program included: 
another is shocked by the presence of louge on the cheek of the virtuous. Musical Trio .. Mr. Kauffman, leader Dinner .. a In Curte 
Our ppt aversion is dancing. And we have yet to see a young lady who An Oriental Dance .... Mi Haelig 
admires su penders. Readings ................ Mr. Cook 
COLI,EGE,-n,}.E, PA. 
Chicken Dlnn('r tenk . 
ChOII . 
Oystl'r. In L ('a'-Oil In any lyle 
Neverthless, this world is fu11 of people with peculiar ideas. Everybody's "Platform of an M. P." .. Miss Derr 
ideas are peculiar but our own, you know. Miss Hartenstine and Coach Zim-
Some may remembpr the story of the old Quaker, as good and true as it • merman were accepted into honorary 
is short: ,membership of Schaff. 
Cutlet Ice Cream 
oda FOlJntuln Confectionery 
'hurt Order CI~ar and Cigarette. 
Jo t a Mother Cook 




136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
THE URSINU vVEEKL Y 
wbr ffiOUll'r )IIlHt1~01U HAUGHTON, COLUMBIA COACH, like as not, this is his first champion- hole looks the size of a pin head when 
WRITES ABOUT SPECTATOR ship game (under the pr'esent eligibil- you have a four-foot putt for a halved rn II E BIGGEST ity rules, it cannot be more than his match on the eighteenth green. 
\!! achievement of third); that he has been playing al- " 'I have it,' you say in faked calm-
Cr .tici Indi iduals Who Thl'nk mo t an h . t h d 'E ' f I ' I the Ursinus Alum- our agams a roug an ne s. i ven I fal in my rush, the 
ni is, of cours , the Football Field Place For rugged team and has received many en emy will be compelled to punt and 
building of the Jeering hard blows and fall s that would have we can make a fail' catch and then 
Memorial Library. made either you or me quit long ago; I tie the scor e by kicking a placement.' 
The raising of the The Stevens Institute "Stute" picks that although he has had an intensive "'W 11, a s long as you have decided 
Fund for the erec- training in the comparative quiet of on a rush, which one are you going to 
tion of this builJ- the following excerpt from Percy D. ~ c~'et p~'actice,. yet please know that us ? Go ahead and do something 
ing represents a Haughton's "Football and How to ~t IS qUlte a dIfferent matter to put quickly, or the referee will penalize 
conspicuous in _ Watch It," as of exceptiona l interest mto effect what has been taught mOl you two yards for delaying the game, 
stance of co-oper" to college students. when eleven burly opponents are, fig- and finally lemember that of the three 
ative effort. To "At every game of football there urativelyspeaking, ndeavoring to- arms of attack, only one can be used 
finance a hundred sits, usually within earshot, an mdi- beat his brain out and fifty to sev- in this last remaining try; therefore 
thousand doll a l' vidual who persists in venting hi s nty t housand people are helping him theoletically, the odds are two to one 
proposition would f elings against the players on the to think straight by yelping their I against your successful accomplish-
have been a rela- field by a continuous line of 'chatter.' heads off. I ing whatever you attempt. Good luck 
tively small matter His creed appears to be that if hi s "And finally, Mr. Smarty, that you to you!'" 
for the alumni body of many a lal'ge team gains or prevents their oppon- may to some small degree appreciate ---U---
"FASHION PARK" 
CLOTHES 
We make it our 
busine s to have the 
styles that college 
boy want; fine qual-
ity that economizes. 
You'll find here big 
showing 0 f s port 
model suits and Polo 
belter overcoats. 
3 
$25 to $39.50 
WEITZENKORN'S 
POTTSTOWN 
college or univerSIty, but at Ursinus ents from gaining, all is well. But the stress under which he is working, Among the alumni who were on the 
~here woul~ have been no prospect of w?en one of his team apparently I giv~ you for correct solution the I campus during the past week end Car Fare Paid 
Its succeedmg except for the loyalty I mIsses a tackle, he sums up the situ- followmg ~robl~m: Assume that you were Margaret Bookman '22 and - ----------- - - --
which Ursinus men and women hav\:: ation by the word 'rotten.' That man are standIng 10 that quarterback's Frances Hoover, '23. 
for this l~ttle college and the hope I and, .thank heaven, this kind of per~ shoes ; that your team has, by virtue John Newitt '22 has transferred A. C. L U D WIG 
that practIcally all would join in the s?n IS confined to thf' male gender, of superhuman e.ffort, or through your from Harvard to Yale Law School. Groceries, Confectionery 
Cigars 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
and movement. On the other hand it was eIther has never played football him- I own cleverness, If you prefer, reaChed 
known that if all would unite' in the self or else is ignorant of the fact that t?~ enemy's two~yard line. The po-
undertaking it would be easy after tackles have been, are, and will be sltlOn of the ~al1 ~n unfortunately well 
all. Today there are more than seven missed as long as football is played. toward the slde-.lIne; it is the fourth 
hundred names on the roll of con- Further, he fails to discern that most ?own and goal Ime to go. The scon: 
tributors embracing more than 80% tackles are missed, not through the IS 6 to 3 a.gainst you and the Field 
of the living graduates of Ursinus. clumsiness of the would-be tackler, Judge has Just t?ld you that there is 
The further fact should be noted but through the cleverness of the run- less tha~ two mmutes to play in the 
that these SUbscriptions came in al- nero On another occasion when our final penod of the game. 
~~~~~_~~_JtJlo 
~ J. Frank Boyer i 
i Plumbing, Heating i 
j AND ~ 
~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
~ ~ 
~ BOYER ARCADE ~ i NORRI TO\VN, PA.J~ 
~r~~~~~~~~~~~ 
most wholly as the result of a mere interferers fail to 'clean up' the op- . "Let me assist you in your reason-
paper and ink appeal. A big impetus posing end rush, he caustically re- 109, .as you s~and . there with your rep-
was given the fund raising movement marks 'pretty bum attempt,' not in ut.atlOn ~uakmg In the balance. You 
at the commencement last June at the least recognizing that the end in WIll notIce. that the enemy's line is 
whi.ch time the new building was question. had by the use of his hano '3 greatly remfor~ed b~ two half~acks 
dedICated. Over six thousand dollars on the mterferers' bodies, succeeded who have ~Ulte nghtly statIoned 
was quietly subscribed l'ight here on in ridding himself of them and, by a themselves d1l'ectly behind their two 
the grounds, many of the subscribers I superb tackle, downed the runner for tackl:s, and look at the do or die ex-
having signed up for a second 01' a loss. The lesson he should learn preSSIOn on the faces of those three 
third pledge. The building itself I then, is to give credit when and where center men. The flanks are also 
makes its own appeal. No one can it properly belongs. strengthened by two wing halfbacks, ~~~ 
view this beautiful s tructure, much "A penalty for holding is incurred who ?ecause the forward pass zone is 
Jess go through it and note what it by our team. The referee, with ball d estn~ted to ten. yards beyond the 
means in the work of the College in hand, starts pacing off fifteen goal lme, have WIsely taken position 
~"ithout having his bump of generos~ ~ards .. 'Robber!' yells our sportman- much nearer, the ~crimmage. }ine than 
tty enlarged. And so to see the bui! _ lIke neighbor. Aside from his un- usual. But take It from me all four 
ing is to give something toward it. seemly remark, he is evidently ignor- of the enemy's backfiel~ are on the 
There are some thousands of dollars ant of the fact that it is the umpire alert fOl: a forward pass Into that nar-
yet to be secured, and I am sure if all who inflicts penalties of this nature row strIp of .le~al t erritory and re-
those who yet have their second con- and that in this case the referee is member t hat It IS only necessary for 
tribution to make, or perhaps the simp.ly carryi~g out the verdict of the then: to bat that b~l1 away from your 
small number who yet have their first ump1l'e. Be It known, then, that the :eceIv:rs to constItute a touchback, 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
to make, were to visit the old cam- ll'ain duties of the referee have to In whIch case your goose is cooked·I~~mamEamliEiaElmmmlem.d 
pus on one of these charming October do . with the movement of the ball, Somehow, the space between the goal 
days, they would make up the balance whIle those of the umpire, assisted post.appears . unusuall,Y narrow as you .==============. 
needed before they would leave the by the field judge have jurisdiction c~ns~der trYIng to tIe the score by 
grounds. over the conduct of the players. The kICkmg a drop goal, just as that golf 
Just now some marble workers are d~cisions of the offcials are always 
~ere placing the beautiful paneling ~Iv:n honestly and, in the great ma-
lO the memorial vestibule. As I step- JOl'lty of cases, correctly. Booing or 
ped into the building today, I read ~omplaining of actions has no place 
for the fiISt time in marble the in- In any amateur sport, albeit that it 
scriptions which pay tribute to our seems to have become a privilege for 
war heroes, and my thoughts went the frenzied fan at professional base-
back t~ the years when those boys ba!} g?mes. . .. . 
were WIth us. It seemed almost like ThIS same mdlvldual IS also apt to 
a dream that we had had a world criticise loudly the quarterback for 
war with hundreds of Ursinus men not doing otherwise than he did. 
in our country's service, many of them Comes a critical situation. Which of 
over seas, some of them killed in ac- the three arms of attacks shall our 
tio11, and now this magnificent build- quarterback employ? A kick, run or 
ing here on the campus in their mem- pass? He decided on one and the de-
ory, their names cut in imperishable fen e ~ompletely foil the attempt. Mr. 
marble in a beautiful room that will KnOW-It-all at once shrieks his dis-
always be a shrine, especially for approval~ 'punk judgment.' Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ru by" 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
th?se Of. the living who enjoyed the :'To hIm. I address the following: 
frIendshIp of college days with the KH~dly realIze that the qual'terback is 
boys who are with us today only in a mere boy of twenty odd years; tbat, MIT C H ELL AND N E S S Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-memory. 
As I walked away from the build-
ing, down the new path, and looked 
back upon its wonderfully solid stone 
walls lit up by the late afternoon 
sun, I thought what a memorial to the 
living as well as to the dead. For 
hundreds of years to come that build-
ing will stand to bear silent yet elo-
quent testimony to the loyalty and 
devotion .of a small but united body 
of alumm and former students who in 
the early twenties of the twentieth 
century, co-opel'ated under the lead-
ership of an able and indefatigable 
committee of their own number and 
put the building there. 
As the years go by it will be a mat-
ter of pride to everyone who has 
helped, to know that he had a part 
in the creation of the Alumni Mem-
orial Library on the campus of U 1'-
sinus College. G. L. O. 
--v--
Many alumni were present at the 
Haverford game. Among them were 
noticed: E. T. Robinson, Chester Rob-
bins, Howard Keyser, E. K. Miller, E. 
K. Houck, N. B. Gregory, J. L. Miller, 
Wallace Savage, Joe Canan, Sara 
Mosteller and Reba Muschlitz. 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats 
Sports Clothes. Hats 
Haberdashery 
Motorin~ Apparel 
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Philadelphia, Pa. 
Whole ale Prices Extended Schools and 
Colleges. 
Faclory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
Freeman P. Tilylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret RaL ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
and no expense unless position is se- 222 West Main Street 
cured and accepted. NORRISTOWN, P A. 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CAS EL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
N orristoWl1, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubb~r Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
We Send a Call For All Teachers 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 
Memory Books Jewelry 
Remington Portable Typewriters 
Whitman's Box Candy 
SPECIAL REDUCTION 
Palmolive Bargain, 49c 
reduced from 70c 
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
Eugene B. Michael, l\lanager 
4 TIlE \\'EEKLY 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre· 
ciated. 
JOIIN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I 
I GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
SCENE ON CAMPUS LOOKING FROM OLEVIAN HALL 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Haverford Defeated 
(Continued from page 1) 
merman has at this early stage com-
pletely brought the team to a fine 
standing. The men are in tip-top con-
dition and the substitutes available 
are fit to fill the places of the reg-
ulars whenever called upon. For Ur-
sinus the game on Saturday saw Wis-
mer, Clark, Rensch, S. Moyer and 
Yaukey playing a game which always 
brings victory. Captain Faye looked 
fine at halfback and Mann showed up I 
well in the first half. "Tippie" Moyer 
had a hole as large as Collegeville 
to fill when he was elected to take 
Hunsicker's place at tackle and 
showed up well. 
For Haverford Nolan and Wilbur 
featured. 
--U--
Hockey Team Loses Close Game 
(Continued ftom page 1) 
comparatively new to the game and 
this may have been the cause for the 
weakness of the offensive work. The 
defensive deserves due credit for their 
good judgment in hitting the balls 




L. Knipe ..... Center ..... Foote 
S. Hinkle .... R.' Inside .... White II 
M. Mills ..... R. Wing ..... Miller 
M. Vine .... L. Inside .... Sellers 
P. Deibert .... L. Wing .... Burton 
P. Cornog .. R. Halfback .. Brown 
DON'T FORGET THIS 
COMING SATURDAY 
EVENING. THE AN" 
NUAL MASQUE BALL 
AND BAZAAR FOR 
BENEFIT OF 192 4 
RUBY AT EIGHT P. M. 
HOME GAME WITH 
TEMPLE AT THREE. 
F(}otball Results 
H. Isenberg .. . Halfback .. Pollal'd 
E. Evans .. L. Halfback .. Sjastron I 
E. Fetters .. R. Fullback .. Mac Laren ontinued from page 1) 
L. Carl .... L. Fullback .. Roberts & M. 7-6. 
W. Den ...... Goal . . .... Krusen Susquehanna showed surprising 
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Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
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Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
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Patroai78 an Experienced Student 
Barber 
. H' . S' I Col! glate alrcuttmg a peela ty n. Unlllh Graber 
I 
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
Bell Phone "·R·2 
BE DONE I 
Extra! Boncilla 1\1 assage only 50c PERK 10MEN V ALLEY MUTUAl 
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Compliments of 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
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Los es paid t(} date $900,000.00 
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210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
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NORRISTOWN, PA. 
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Game in Season 
cbwenk "lIIe, PRo 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
Substitutions for Ul'sinus-Hinkle strength in holding Swarthmore to 
for Knipe, Mills for Hinkle, Shutack 9-0, the nine points standing for three 
for Mills; Swarthmore-Rogers for field goals by Dottel·er. Jack Mit-I 
Miller. Time-20 minute halves Ref- ~erling's Susq.ueh~nna tea~ is a fight- John F. Bisbing 
erea-Miss Gourley. mg gang 'whIch m the thIrd quarter 
PROFITS, $75,000 
THEOLO(jICAL SEMINARY 
--U-- made five first do\vns to Swarthmore's CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
Special Notice for Hockey one. I of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Costumes, WieSt Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
I --U--
Next Tuesday the Varsity meets It is of interest to know that at 
the U. of P. on the home field and the meeting of the Pennsylvania De-
the following Thursday Swarthmore bating Association, three questions 
comes here to play. The team needs were chosen for use among schools 
fight and plenty of it. Every girl in of this state. The body recommends: 
Ursinus, especially the Freshman, 1. The United States should enter 
are challenged to come out and help the World Court as it now exists. 
put Ursinus ahead. And for those 2. The United States should re-en-
that come out there is a good chance act the present Immigration Law. 
for a position on the team. 3. The United States should adopt 
Don't miss a single practice, be a cabinet-parlimentary form of gov-
there, rain or shine. 'ment similar to those now in effect. 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
. ..' Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Oldest educational mstltutlOn of the Masquerades, Church Entertainments. 
Reformed Church. Five Prufessors in I Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
Correspondence Solic:ted I the Faculty-Lect~rer on S.acre~ MU-'
I 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Prices Submitted on Request I sic and an experIenced LIbrarIan. Phone Walnut 1892 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No I 
Bell Phone 325J tuition. Seminary year opens the ' --------------
I 
second Thursday in September. BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
PAY YOUR WEEKLY h . f . dd 
For furt er In ormatIon a ress "THE WEEKL V" ADVERTISERS 
SUBSCRIPTION NOW Geor~e W. Richard. D. D .. LL. D., Pre. 
